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in cochin university may not issue equivalency certificate for ba bcom i got equivalency certificate from calicut university for be in karnataka vtu awards engineering degree as be and in calicut its b tech so here in calicut they will issue a certificates which mentions course is recognised and above certificate can be used for job psc, calicut university b ed rank list 2019 calicut university will be inviting application forms for admission to 2 year b ed programme for the 2019 2021 session the admission is offered at govt colleges aided colleges university teacher education centres unaided colleges affiliated to the university of calicut, calicut university b ed 2019 application form exam date eligibility exam pattern admit card result calicut university b ed 2019 calicut university cu is that the largest university in kerala established within the year 1968 its the second university to be started in kerala its within the northern part of kerala, any one here who done the wes eca from university of calicut for any course i have done it from univarsity of kannur u hv to go to uni with the application for transcripts with all of ur certificates it should not be attested and without any signatures the uni people know about this wes process it costs 250 rs per certificate and, university of calicut application for equivalency recognition certificate 1 name of the candidate in block letters 2 address for communication in block letters with telephone mobile no 3 name of the course examination passed enclosure copy of the certificate amp mark list of sslc pdc 2 degree pg m phil etc, university of calicut abstract equivalency amp migration electronics bsc in computer science msc in electronics courses read admission procedure university of calicut university of calicut syllabus bsc computer at calicut university calicut the kuk ac in kurukshetra university application form for a university duplicate d m c degree, calicut university provides admission to deserving students through centralized admission process cap for the academic session 2019 20 this process has been acquired by university to grant admissions in ug programmes related to arts science amp technology courses under university scheme separate seat allocation has been performed for students belong to kashmir lakshadweep, equivalency certificate from university of calicut for those who have completed their degree from the university outside kerala district application amp selection process calicut university distance ug admissions 2019 20 eligibility application and admission process calicut university ph d admissions 2019 entrance exam dates, kannur university was established by the act 22 of 1996 of kerala legislative assembly the university by the name malabar university had come into existence even earlier by the promulgation of an ordinance by the governor of kerala on 9th november 1995 the university was inaugurated on 2nd march 1996 by the hon chief minister of kerala, the university of calicut is the largest university in kerala established in the year 1968 it is the second university to be
set up in Kerala the university aims to nurture excellence in education and research in its catchment areas of northern Kerala historically consigned to the periphery of Kerala’s academic map, university of Calicut including 50 of seats set apart for merit admission in the self financing colleges for the academic year 2016-2017 will be conducted through centralized admission process as per the details given below. The centralized admission process cap offers facility for online submission of application to various colleges and, university of Calicut B.Ed. 2019 admission procedure is mandatory for every candidate to register themselves through central admission process cap online without a cap registration candidate will never be considered for university of Calicut B.Ed admission 2019 at any stage, Norka roots certificate attestation centres equivalency certificate for standard 10 issued by Kerala state literacy mission 11 certificates issued by IGNOU will be authenticated provided the applicant should register in any of the regional centers in Kerala 3 certificates issued by NIT Calicut and ignou please refer previous, applicants who have passed their qualifying examination from other universities outside Kerala should submit equivalency certificate stating that their qualifying exam is recognized by the Calicut University for seeking admission to B.Ed degree course in a particular optional subject along with their application, this is the ultimate guide for applying for official transcripts at the University of Calicut note you will need to bring copies of the following documents with you 1 transcripts 2 degree provisional certificate 3 transcript application form, Calicut University announced recruitment notification for Overseer Matron amp other vacancy through this recruitment notification Calicut University plans to recruit 8th class ITI SSLC Diploma any degree M Sc candidates for the post of overseer matron amp other vacancy eligible candidates may apply on or before 25 04 2018 you should aware of all the process of Calicut University, Calicut University University of Health Sciences is a state university that is located Thennhipalam, Kerala this university provide these courses like MA Hindi MA English M.D course it was established in 1968 and affiliated with the University grants Commission student can check more courses these are given below, the bachelor of education B.Ed programme of University of Calicut aims at developing the understanding and competencies required by practicing teachers for effective teaching learning process at the secondary stage university of Calicut B.Ed admission 2019-20, Calicut University application process is given below. Application process of UG CAP based courses visit official website of Calicut University and fill the application form pay application fee of Rs 265 via e-payment methods of Calicut University such as bi-banking or e-challan or Akshaya centres or friends Janasevana Kendram, all the candidates with qualifying examinations taken from universities or board of examinations outside the state seeking admission to various courses of studies shall be insisted to produce equivalency recognition certificate from this university, our article on the Calicut University entails all important pieces of information certificate courses 10 2 level of education after the application process is over the university prepares the merit list on the basis of marks obtained in the qualifying exam centralized counseling round will be held as per the merit list and seats, Calicut University recruitment notification 2018 Calicut University inviting applications for the positions of Assistant Professor interested and eligible candidates can apply for the positions last date for submission of application is on February 28th 2018. Post and vacancies Assistant Professor 01 Salary Rs 24 000-26 000 per month, Latest information about Calicut University centralized admissions process cap 2015 trial allotment information about admissions opportunities last date for application download syllabus sample questions solutions examination result, procedure for applying for various certificates and activities related to migration certificate application for migration certificate shall be submitted to the schools in the prescribed the name of University institution in which the student is studying proposed to join 5 if applying for duplicate migration certificate specify the, centralised allotment process for professional degree courses 2017 in the case of self financing engineering college under Calicut University Calicut University Institute of the allotment to colleges courses will be subject to recognition of all India regulatory bodies read content, Calicut University PG admission 2019 students who are looking forward to pursue post graduate programmes from University of Calicut then you must need to apply for Calicut University PG admission 2019 notification online check all details of
calicut university pg admission imp dates and eligibility from this page, university of calicut b ed admission 2018 university of calicut has released notification for admission into the 2 year b ed programme for the academic year 2018 2020 offered at govt colleges aided colleges university teacher education centres unaided colleges affiliated to university of calicut details of university of calicut b ed admission 2018 such as application form selection, general information commission order on the application submitted online by the higher educational institution for recognition of the programmes to be offered in odl mode from academic year 2018 19 onwards school of distance education university of calicut calicut university p o malappuram pin 673635 kerala tel 0494 2407356, simple process to check calicut univ b ed admission rank list 2019 contenders should produce all the following original documents along with the online application print out at the time of admission to the colleges centers concerned equivalency certificate from the university of calicut in case of candidates who passed the qualifying, calicut university b ed admission application 2019 20 notification merit list the process to apply for calicut univ b ed admission 2019 equivalency certificate from the university of calicut in case of candidates who passed the qualifying examinations from universities outside kerala, is calicut university giving equivalency certificate to ma english of madurai kamaraj university distance education course the details about them and admission process can be had from their, application form for admission to pg courses 2014 15 under university of calicut including self financing courses application for the recognition of examination of other universities bodies application for toppers certificate, university of calicut recruitment section seminar presentations and other claims made in the application should be produced in such cases in which only the cgpa is given percentage is specifically not equivalency certificate issued by the uty of calicut for be b tech amp m tech 2 5326 sasi k k 25 11 1957 subject to the, calicut university admission 2019 official notification and application form is going to release soon cu application forms 2019 will be published online on the notified dates candidates aspiring to get admission into various ug pg and research programs in the university of calicut can submit the registration form from the university portal, calicut university ug application process 2019, admission to the calicut university under graduate programmes in arts and science colleges except ugprogrammes to which admission is based on entrance examinations b voc programmes and ba afsal ul ulama affiliated to the university of calicut including 50 of seats set apart for merit admission in the self financing colleges for the academic year 2015 2016 will , calicut university centralized admissions process cap pg 2018 calicut university has released notification for admission to the post graduate pg programmes except pg programmes to which admission is based on entrance examinations in university teaching departments arts and science colleges affiliated to the university of calicut including 50 of seats set apart for merit admission, graduate students who want to pursue their post graduation in calicut university are informed that this page will going to help you a lot notification of calicut university pg admission 2018 will be soon available but our team has provided essential information for calicut university admission for the ease of readers, one can obtain an eligibility certificate by submitting to the registrar university of kerala thiruvananthapuram 34 a duly filled in application form for eligibility certificate along with the fee attested copies of degree certificate course certificate and tc from the institution where the candidate studied last, calicut university i have gone through the entire procedure of getting the duplicate marklist done to getting the detailed consolidated marklist which has costed me around 5 months and a missout on spring intake now i plan to go for fall intake so this is what you get at the end detailed consolidated marklist, for getting equivalency certificate from calicut university i approached them i was not awarded saying that what s the last date of application for submission for calicut m com how may i get applying procedure what to do if calicut university refused the equivalency certificate, many universities in india still do not have a computerised systems to verify certificates a source at the calicut university in kerala said manual verification takes
a long time and creates a, how to get equality certificate from kerala university for bba annamalayi university and what are the procedures 6 5th February 2018 05 36 AM is it possible to get a equivalency certificate from calicut university 15 you are eligible to apply for the the equivalency certificate in kerala university, triple main candidates are also eligible for admission however they have to submit a copy of the equivalency certificate from the university of calicut stating that their qualifying examination is recognized for seeking admission to the relevant pg programme at the time of admission 7 equivalency recognition, those who possess degrees awarded by universities other than calicut university should submit the equivalency certificate issued from calicut university along with the application only attested copies of certificates documents need submit along with the application the cover containing application shall be superscribed application for the, calicut university b ed admission 2017 candidates who are eagerly looking for admission in bachelor of education 2 year course offered by the university of calicut can apply only for centralized admission process otherwise their calicut university b ed admission application form will not accept by the supervision of the chief co ordinator of calicut university teacher education centres, university of calicut application for equivalency recognition certificate 1 name of the candidate in block letters 2 address for communication in block letters 3 name of the course examination passed enclose copy of the certificate mark list, application process for me mtech amp mba candidates applying through the scores of gate kmat cmat cat mat need to first register for the respective exams by visiting the official website of the particular exam once this is done aspirants need to visit the official website of calicut university and fill in the university application form, applicants who have done their qualifying examination from other universities outside kerala need to submit equivalency certificate confirming that their qualifying examination is documented by the calicut university for seeking admission to b ed degree programme in a particular elective subject along with their application

Which among the Kerala universities issues equivalent
April 19th, 2019 - In Cochin university may not issue equivalency certificate for BA BCom I got equivalency certificate from Calicut university for BE In Karnataka VTU awards engineering degree as BE and in Calicut its B tech So here in Calicut they will issue a certificates which mentions course is recognised and above certificate can be used for job psc

Calicut University B Ed Rank List 2019 Seat Allotment Result
March 23rd, 2019 - Calicut University B Ed Rank List 2019 Calicut University will be inviting Application Forms for admission to 2 year B Ed Programme for the 2019 2021 session The admission is offered at Govt Colleges Aided Colleges University Teacher Education Centres Unaided Colleges affiliated to the University of Calicut

Calicut University B Ed 2019 Application Form Exam Date
April 20th, 2019 - Calicut University B Ed 2019 Application Form Exam Date Eligibility Exam Pattern Admit Card Result Calicut University B Ed 2019 Calicut University CU is that the largest University in Kerala established within the year 1968 It’s the second university to be started in Kerala it’s within the Northern part of Kerala

WES ECA from University of Calicut Canadavisa.com
April 19th, 2019 - Any one here who done the WES ECA from University of Calicut for any course I have done it from Univeristy of kannur U hv to go to uni with the application for transcripts with all of ur certificates it
should not be attested and without any signatures The Uni people know about this Wes process It costs 250 Rs per certificate and

UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT
April 11th, 2019 - UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT APPLICATION FOR EQUIVALENCY RECOGNITION CERTIFICATE 1 Name of the Candidate in block letters 2 Address for Communication in block letters with Telephone Mobile No 3 Name of the Course Examination passed Enclose copy of the Certificate amp Mark list of SSLC PDC 2 Degree PG M Phil etc

University Degree Calicut University Degree Admission
April 14th, 2019 - UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT Abstract EQUIVALENCY amp MIGRATION Electronics bsc in computer science msc in electronics courses read admission procedure university of calicut university of calicut syllabus bsc computer at calicut university calicut the Kuk ac in KURUKSHETRA UNIVERSITY APPLICATION FORM FOR A UNIVERSITY DUPLICATE D M C DEGREE

Calicut University UG Admissions 2019 collegedunia com
April 17th, 2019 - Calicut University provides admission to deserving students through Centralized Admission Process CAP for the academic session 2019 20 This process has been acquired by university to grant admissions in UG programmes related to Arts science amp Technology courses Under university scheme separate seat allocation has been performed for students belong to Kashmir Lakshadweep

Calicut University Distance Education Admission 2019 20
April 20th, 2019 - Equivalency certificate from University of Calicut for those who have completed their degree from the university outside Kerala district Application amp Selection Process Calicut University Distance UG Admissions 2019 20 Eligibility Application and Admission Process Calicut University Ph D Admissions 2019 Entrance Exam Dates

Application Forms Kannur University
April 20th, 2019 - Kannur University was established by the Act 22 of 1996 of Kerala Legislative Assembly The University by the name “Malabar University” had come into existence even earlier by the promulgation of an Ordinance by the Governor of Kerala on 9th November 1995 The University was inaugurated on 2nd March 1996 by the Hon Chief Minister of Kerala

uoc ac in University of Calicut
April 20th, 2019 - The University of Calicut is the largest University in Kerala Established in the year 1968 it is the second university to be set up in Kerala The University aims to nurture excellence in education and research in its catchment areas of Northern Kerala historically consigned to the periphery of Kerala’s academic map

UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT
April 16th, 2019 - University of Calicut including 50 of seats set apart for Merit Admission in the Self Financing colleges for the Academic Year 2016-2017 will be conducted through Centralized Admission Process as per the details given below. The Centralized Admission Process CAP offers facility for online submission of application to various colleges and universities.

**University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2019 Application**
April 17th, 2019 - University of Calicut B Ed 2019 Admission Procedure. It is mandatory for every candidate to register themselves through Central Admission Process CAP online. Without a CAP registration, a candidate will never be considered for University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2019 at any stage.

**Certificate Attestation NORKA ROOTS**
April 20th, 2019 - Norka Roots Certificate Attestation Centres. Equivalency Certificate for standard 10 issued by Kerala State Literacy Mission 11 will be authenticated provided the applicant should register in any of the regional centers in Kerala. 3 Certificates issued by NIT Calicut and IGNOU please refer previous.

**University of Calicut BEd Admission 2018 – Application**
April 18th, 2019 - Applicants who have passed their qualifying examination from other Universities outside Kerala should submit Equivalency Certificate stating that their qualifying exam is recognized by the Calicut University for seeking admission to B Ed Degree course in a particular optional subject along with their application.

**What is the procedure to get transcripts from Calicut**
April 21st, 2019 - THIS IS THE ULTIMATE GUIDE FOR APPLYING FOR OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT. Note you will need to bring copies of the following documents with you: 1. Transcripts 2. Degree Provisional Certificate 3. Transcript application form.

**Calicut University Recruitment 2018 ? Overseer Matron**
March 19th, 2019 - Calicut University announced recruitment notification for Overseer Matron and Other Vacancy. Through this recruitment notification, Calicut University plans to recruit 8th Class ITI SSLC Diploma Any Degree M Sc candidates for the post of Overseer Matron and Other Vacancy. Eligible candidates may apply on or before 25.04.2018. You should be aware of all the process of Calicut University.

**Calicut University Kerala Online Admission Fees Courses**
April 20th, 2019 - Calicut University of Health Sciences is a State University that is Located Thenhipalam Kerala. This University provides These Courses Like MA Hindi MA English MD Course. It was Established in 1968 and Affiliated With The University Grants Commission. Student can check more courses which are given below.

**University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2019 Form Process**
April 20th, 2019 - The Bachelor of Education B Ed Programme of
University of Calicut aims at developing the understanding and competencies required by practicing teachers for effective teaching learning process at the secondary stage University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2019 20

**Calicut University Admission 2019 Online Registration**
April 19th, 2019 - Calicut University Application Process is given below Application Process of UG CAP based courses Visit official website of Calicut University and fill the application form Pay application fee of Rs 265 via e payment methods of Calicut University such as BI Banking or e challan or Akshaya Centres or Friends Janasevana Kendram

**Equivalency Recognition of other courses of other**
April 11th, 2019 - All the candidates with qualifying examinations taken from Universities or Board of Examinations outside the state seeking admission to various courses of studies shall be insisted to produce Equivalency Recognition Certificate from this University

**Calicut University – Courses Eligibility Entrance Exam**
April 10th, 2019 - Our article on the Calicut University entails all important pieces of information Certificate Courses 10 2 level of education after the application process is over the University prepares the merit list on the basis of marks obtained in the qualifying exam Centralized counseling round will be held as per the merit list and seats

**Calicut University Recruitment Notification 2018 for**
April 16th, 2019 - Calicut University Recruitment Notification 2018 Calicut University inviting applications for the positions of Assistant Professor Interested and Eligible candidates can apply for the positions Last Date for Submission of Application is on February 28th 2018 Post and Vacancies Assistant Professor 01 Salary Rs 24 000 26 000 Per Month

**Calicut University Centralized Admissions Process CAP**
March 7th, 2019 - Latest information about Calicut University Centralized Admissions Process CAP 2015 Trial Allotment Information about admissions opportunities last date for application Download syllabus sample Questions solutions examination result

**Procedure for applying for various Certificates and**
April 20th, 2019 - Procedure for applying for various Certificates and activities related to Migration Certificate Application for Migration Certificate shall be submitted to the schools in the prescribed The name of University Institution in which the student is studying proposed to join 5 If applying for DUPLICATE MIGRATION CERTIFICATE specify the

**University Degree Calicut University Degree Allotment**
April 12th, 2019 - CENTRALISED ALLOTMENT PROCESS FOR PROFESSIONAL DEGREE COURSES 2017 In the case of Self financing Engineering College under Calicut University Calicut University Institute of The allotment to Colleges Courses will be subject to recognition of All
India Regulatory Bodies Read Content

**Calicut University PG Admission 2019 20 Notification Imp**
April 21st, 2019 - Calicut University PG Admission 2019 Students who are looking forward to pursue post graduate programmes from University of Calicut then you must need to apply for Calicut University PG Admission 2019 Notification online Check all details of Calicut University PG Admission Imp Dates and eligibility from this page

**University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2018 AglaSem Admission**
April 18th, 2019 - University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2018 – University of Calicut has released notification for admission into the 2 year B Ed programme for the academic year 2018 2020 offered at Govt Colleges Aided Colleges University Teacher Education Centres Unaided colleges affiliated to University of Calicut Details of University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2018 such as application form selection

**General Information University of Calicut**
April 15th, 2019 - General Information Commission Order on the Application submitted online by the Higher Educational Institution for recognition of the Programmes to be offered in ODL mode from academic year 2018 19 onwards School of Distance Education University of Calicut Calicut University P O Malappuram Pin 673635 Kerala Tel 0494 2407356

**Calicut University B Ed Admission Rank List 2019 College**
April 8th, 2019 - Simple Process to Check Calicut Univ B Ed Admission Rank List 2019 Contenders should produce all the following original documents along with the online application print out at the time of admission to the colleges centers concerned Equivalency Certificate from the University of Calicut in case of candidates who passed the qualifying

**Calicut University B Ed Admission Application 2019 20**
April 15th, 2019 - Calicut University B Ed Admission Application 2019 20 Notification Merit List The Process to Apply for Calicut Univ B Ed Admission 2019 Equivalency Certificate from the University of Calicut in case of candidates who passed the qualifying examinations from Universities outside Kerala

**Is Calicut university giving equivalency certificate to MA**
April 7th, 2019 - Is Calicut university giving equivalency certificate to MA English of Madurai Kamaraj university distance education course The details about them and admission process can be had from their

**Forms to Download uoc ac in**
April 21st, 2019 - Application Form For Admission to PG Courses 2014 15 Under University Of Calicut Including Self financing courses Application for the Recognition of Examination of Other Universities Bodies Application For Toppers Certificate

UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT 14 139 185 6
March 27th, 2019 - UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT RECRUITMENT
SECTION Seminar presentations and other claims made in the application should be produced In such cases in which only the CGPA is given percentage is specifically not Equivalency Certificate issued by the Uty of Calicut for BE B Tech amp ME M Tech 2 5326 SASI K K 25 11 1957 Subject to the

Calicut University Admission 2019 Registration UG amp PG
April 21st, 2019 - Calicut University Admission 2019 official notification and application form is going to release soon CU Application forms 2019 will be published online on the notified dates Candidates aspiring to get admission into various UG PG and research programs in the University of Calicut can submit the registration form from the university portal

Calicut University Calicut Admissions 2019 2020
April 20th, 2019 - Calicut University Calicut Kerala Admission News for M Phil Ph D in Arts MA PG Diploma in Arts who have passed their qualifying examination from the universities located outside Kerala should submit equivalency certificate issued by the University of Calicut Calicut University UG Application Process 2019

Calicut University UG CAP Admission 2016 exams and results
April 15th, 2019 - Admission to the Calicut University Under Graduate Programmes in Arts and Science colleges except UGprogrammes to which admission is based on entrance examinations B Voc programmes and BA Af sal ul Ulama affiliated to the University of Calicut including 50 of seats set apart for Merit Admission in the Self Financing colleges for the Academic Year 2015 2016 will …

Calicut University Centralized Admissions Process CAP PG
April 15th, 2019 - Calicut University Centralized Admissions Process CAP PG 2018 – Calicut University has released notification for admission to the Post Graduate PG Programmes except PG programmes to which admission is based on entrance examinations in University Teaching Departments Arts and Science colleges affiliated to the University of Calicut including 50 of seats set apart for Merit Admission

Calicut University PG Admission 2018 Prospectus
April 18th, 2019 - Graduate students who want to pursue their post graduation in Calicut University are informed that this page will going to help you a lot Notification of Calicut University PG Admission 2018 will be soon available But our team has provided essential information for Calicut University Admission for the ease of readers

UNIVERSITY OF KERALA
April 7th, 2019 - One can obtain an eligibility certificate by submitting to the Registrar University of Kerala Thiruvananthapuram 34 a duly filled in application form for eligibility certificate along with the fee attested copies of degree certificate course certificate and TC from the institution where the candidate studied last
Calicut university transcript how to process Edulix
April 12th, 2019 - Calicut University I have gone through the entire procedure of getting the duplicate marklist done to getting the detailed consolidated marklist which has costed me around 5 months and a missout on Spring intake Now I plan to go for Fall Intake So this is what you get at the end Detailed consolidated Marklist

What to do if Calicut university refused the equivalency
April 18th, 2019 - For getting equivalency certificate from Calicut university I approached them I was not awarded saying that What s the last date of application for submission for calicut M Com How may I get applying procedure What to do if Calicut university refused the equivalency certificate

Expatriates frustrated with long wait for ‘letter of
September 25th, 2013 - Many universities in India still do not have a computerised systems to verify certificates A source at the Calicut University in Kerala said manual verification takes a long time and creates a

Am I eligible to apply for equivalency certificate in
April 17th, 2019 - How to get equality certificate from Kerala university for Bba annamalayi university And what are the procedures 6 5th February 2018 05 36 AM Is it possible to get a equivalency certificate from Calicut university 15 you are eligible to apply for the the equivalency certificate in Kerala University

ADMISSION RULE University of Calicut
April 1st, 2019 - Triple main candidates are also eligible for admission However they have to submit a copy of the Equivalency certificate from the University of Calicut stating that their qualifying examination is recognized for seeking admission to the relevant PG programme at the time of admission 7 Equivalency Recognition

UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT 14 139 185 6
April 7th, 2019 - Those who possess Degrees awarded by Universities other than Calicut University should submit the Equivalency Certificate issued from Calicut University along with the application Only attested copies of certificates documents need submit along with the application The cover containing application shall be superscribed Application for the

Calicut University B Ed Admission 2017 Apply Online
April 14th, 2019 - Calicut University B Ed Admission 2017 Candidates who are eagerly looking for admission in Bachelor of Education 2 year course offered by the University of Calicut can apply only for Centralized Admission Process otherwise their Calicut University B Ed Admission Application Form will not accept by the supervision of the Chief Coordinator of Calicut University Teacher Education Centres
UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT
April 19th, 2019 - UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT APPLICATION FOR EQUIVALENCY RECOGNITION CERTIFICATE 1 Name of the Candidate in block letters 2 Address for Communication in block letters 3 Name of the Course Examination Passed Enclose copy of the Certificate Mark List

Calicut University Admission 2019 Cutoffs Eligibility
April 11th, 2019 - Application Process for ME M Tech amp MBA Candidates applying through the scores of GATE KMAT CMAT CAT MAT need to first register for the respective exams by visiting the official website of the particular exam Once this is done aspirants need to visit the official website of Calicut University and fill in the University application form

University of Calicut B Ed Admission 2017 Check
March 15th, 2019 - Applicants who have done their qualifying examination from other Universities outside Kerala need to submit Equivalency Certificate confirming that their qualifying examination is documented by the Calicut University for seeking admission to B Ed Degree programme in a particular elective subject along with their application
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